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Day 2 - Picture Dolls
351 18” solid done bisque shoulder head, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced
ears,(right lobe broken), kid body w/bisque arms, antique dress, (melting)
352 25” china shoulder head, brown painted eyes, black molded hair, (wear), cloth
body, (worn), kid arms, (worn)
353 20” compo incised F & B American Children, brown sleep eyes, (lightly
splattered), closed mouth, human hair wig, (light crazing), original clothes and F &
B bracelet, Red Ribbon 1987
354 17” bisque incised Arthur Gerling, brown sleep eyes, pierced nostrils, painted hair,
cloth body w/compo hands, antique dress
355 12” French Fashion incised A, incised B. Jne ET C on right shoulder plate, Depose
on left shoulder, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel neck, (cork
pate glued in), kid body, kid arms, (no clothing)
356 15” Kestner shoulder head incised 6, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, (pate glued
down), kid body, (wear, some splits), bisque arms, (finger chipped), antique dress
357 22” light gold mohair Teddy Bear, glass eyes, felt pads, (some small moth holes),
swivel neck, hump back
358 23” bisque incised SFBJ Paris 10, brown glass eyes, open mouth, pierced ears,
(nicked), French BJCB, antique shoes and socks
359 13” bisque shoulder head incised S & H 1160, blue glass eyes, closed mouth,
pierced ears, original wig, (pate glued down), cloth body with bisque limbs, (right
leg repaired), antique clothes
360 22” mohair Teddy Bear, replaced button eyes, (embroidered nose very worn), dark
brown pads, hump back, w/pin reading “I Want Roosevelt Again”, First Place
Ribbon 1986
361 13” three-faced bisque, sleeping, smiling, crying, doll has hood w/key to turn faces,
cloth body w/compo limbs, antique clothes
362 14” bisque incised K & H 525, blue painted eyes, open/closed mouth, painted hair,
bent limb compo body, antique clothes
363 28” papier mache Greiner, blue painted eyes, black molded hair, (very worn),
exposed ears, (crazing, tip of nose very worn), remains of Greiner label on back
plate, cloth body, (replaced kid arms), antique clothes
364 21” Bru incised with circle dot 2, blue glass eyes, open/closed mouth w/molded
teeth, pierced ears, (nicked), swivel neck, (restoration to head), bisque shoulder
plate incised 4, kid body, (wear, patches), bisque arms, (restored)
365 Lot of two Teddy Bears—15” mohair bear, glass eyes, embroidered nose, (pads
recovered, some hair loss) w/two pins—“Teddy Roosevelt and 100% American”
and 8” mohair bear, glass eyes, embroidered nose
366 21” Kestner incised 14, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, (wig glued down), BJCB,
clothes and shoes possibly original, (worn), Second Place Ribbon, 1985
367 20” compo incised F & B American Children, blue painted eyes, human hair wig,
(crazing), original clothes and F & B bracelet, Third Place Ribbon, 1989
368 22” Tete Jumeau 9, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, French FJCB with
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Jumeau stamp, (no shoes)
369 15” French Fashion incised 1, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (missing
one earring), kid body w/kid arms, (wear), original shoes, gown made from antique
fabrics and lace, with trunk filled with additional outfits and hats, (trunk lid needs
to be attached
370 15” French Bisque incised 4, blue glass eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, (hairline
behind right ear, tiny mold split above left ear), French BJCB, antique clothes,
(dress melting) and shoes in remains of box, label reads “Le Petit Cherubin, Bebe
Incassable”
371 18” bisque incised 8, stamped Bebe Jumeau, blue glass eyes, open mouth, pierced
ears, French BJCB, (wear, scrapes), Mama/Papa pull strings
372 21” turned bisque shoulder head, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, kid body and kid
arms, (wear to both, finger damaged)
373 27” bisque incised SFBJ Paris, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, French BJCB,
(wear, chips)
374 Three 10” dolls by Bing—all have painted eyes, one has painted hair, two have
mohair wigs, cloth bodies, one is all original, one has original dress, boy has
original shirt
375 22” shoulder head tinted china signed Clear, blue painted eyes, black molded hair
w/painted band and molded flowers, (chipped), long curls, pierced ears, cloth body
w/china limbs
376 15” bisque shoulder head, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, kid body
w/bisque arms, antique dress, (missing one shoe)
377 18” bisque incised SFBJ 301 Paris, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears,
(pate glued down), French BJCB
378 Lot of two china shoulder head dolls—21” w/blue painted eyes, black molded hair,
(wear), cloth body, (mends, splits, wear), kid arms, (poor “repair”, one hand has no
fingers, other hand has broken fingers), antique dress and 19” with blue painted
eyes, brown molded hair, molded wreath of flowers, (chips), exposed ears, newer
cloth body and limbs
379 Lot of two dolls—14” Kestner incised 143, brown glass eyes, open mouth, (pate
glued down), BJCB and 9” symbol player w/papier mache head, molded hat, wood
body, original clothes
380 21” bisque incised Limoges, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, (pate glued
down), (peppery bisque), French BJCB
381 12” china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, black molded hair pulled into a bun,
brushstrokes around face, partially exposed ears, cloth body w/kid arms, (arms
repaired)
382 8 ½” Kestner, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, (original pate glued down), BJCB,
antique clothes and shoes
383 15” Jumeau incised Depose E 6 J, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears,
(nicked), original spring, French jointed body w/Jumeau stamp, antique clothes, hat
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384 6” solid dome French all bisque, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, swivel head, five
piece all bisque body w/bare feet, antique clothes, (sewn on), antique shoes
385 23” Chase, blue painted eyes, blond painted hair, sateen cloth body,(wear), vintage
clothes
386 11” Heubach incised 7407, sleep brown eyes, closed pouty mouth, (wig glued
down), bent limb compo body, (one foot repaired, not dressed)
387 Lot of antique doll clothes, shoes and accessories—dresses, hat, French shoes,
socks, earrings, fur muff, hand drawn framed picture, French silver thread, etc
388 Lot of eight mohair and human hair doll wigs
389 Lot of three pairs of doll shoes, many pairs of assorted socks, booties, etc
390 Lot of seven mohair and human hair wigs
391 Lot of assorted wigs for small dolls
392 Lot of antique doll clothes—dresses, slips, skirt, hats, crochet jacket, underwear,
etc
393 16” bisque incised DEP, blue glass eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, French jointed
compo body w/Jumeau sticker
394 10 ½” bisque Kewpie, jointed at shoulders, black side glancing eyes, molded tufts
of hair, (factory firing flaws abound wings and inside of right arm)
395 Lot of two 12” Kestner dolls incised 143, both have brown sleep eyes, open
mouths, BJCB
396 8” Kestner incised 143, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB, (repairs, wear),
holds chenille dog
397 Lot of four dolls—5” bisque incised S & H, K*R, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, five
piece compo body, 5” bisque incised 3/0, blue glass eyes, open mouth, five piece
compo body, 6 ½” bisque incised AM 390, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, five piece
compo body and 5” doll house bisque shoulder head, painted features, molded hair
w/molded band, cloth body w/bisque limbs
398 Two pairs of shoes—purple silk laced boots w/black leather toes, remains of
rosettes, wood heels, 5” long, possibly a salesman sample shoe and black and white
child’s shoes with “starburst” lacing holes
399 6 ½” Googlie incised H S 133, blue sleep side glancing eyes, closed smiling mouth,
five piece compo body w/painted shoes and socks
400 7” all bisque Kestner incised 130, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, jointed at the
shoulders and hips, painted white socks and brown two-strap shoes
401 Lot of five pairs of doll shoes—fabric and leather, (one pair missing soles)
402 Lot of size 12 French shoes, leather shoes w/red fabric inserts and white
embroidery and pair of clogs w/wooden soles and original lasts, possibly salesman
samples
403 Lot of four all bisque dolls and one bisque head doll, all have glass eyes, (clothes
sewn on all), 3 ½” -- 5” and 4 ½” Kewpie Hessian Soldier, (gun and arm repaired)
404 Lot of three small dolls in frames—two china shoulder head dolls in 9” x 7” gold
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oval frames and bisque shoulder head doll in 5” x 6” frame
405 11 ½” papier mache shoulder head man, painted brown eyes, black molded hair,
(cracks, some repaint in hair, clothes sewn on), newer cloth body w/kid arms
406 3 ¼” jointed wood doll in wooden frame, 6” x 5”, painted features and hair
407 Four jointed wood dolls in wooden frame, 2 ½” doll, painted features, black carved
hair and three 1 ¼” dolls, one in dress, 8” x 6”
408 Sea Captain and his wife Scrimshaw by Shirley White, 5” dolls in small glass case
with ocean scene, 7 ½” x 6” x 4”
409 Two dolls in Glass front case—8” jointed wood doll, painted features, painted hair
w/two curls over ears, (wear), antique mulle dress w/stitched points and 9” Tuck
Comb wooden, painted features, painted hair, (wear), case is 12” x 8” x 2”
410 Lot of two dolls—11” papier mache shoulder head, painted brown eyes, molded
black hair, (cracks, wear), kid body w/wood limbs and 13” papier mache shoulder
head man, painted black eyes, painted black hair, (wear, chips, repair in neck area,
clothes sewn on), cloth body w/wood limbs, (chipped)
411 Lot of four dolls in frames—5 ½” Parian, blue painted eyes, white molded hair,
(possible repair to bow at front of dress), 9 ½” x 7 ½” x 1 ½” frame, 3 ¼” wood
doll in oval frame, 6” x 5”, 1 ½” all bisque in 3 ¼” x 2 ½” frame and 2” and 1”
frozen Charlottes in 3 ¼” x 2 ½” frame
412 12” papier mache shoulder head, painted blue eyes, molded black hair w/braided
bun, (crazing, wear), kid body w/wood limbs, antique dress
413 Lot of six Creche figures and three sheep, carved wood, great detail, from
Omberammergau—Mary, Joseph, Baby Jesus, Angel and two Sheepherders
414 Lot of five peasant figures from Omberammergau, wood carved, great detail
415 14” French Fashion, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, swivel neck, kid body, kid
arms, (worn, broken finger), antique clothes and shoes, with glass dome with base
416 16” French Fashion, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel neck,
(hairline on forehead, line at corner of left eye appears to be dirt in mold, wig
tightly glued down), kid body, kid arms, (some fingers split, wear), antique clothes
and shoes, accessories include watch, leather gloves and pocketbook, with glass
dome with base
417 28” Tete Jumeau 13, brown eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (several hairlines on
head), French jointed body w/Jumeau stamp, wig possibly original, antique dress
and Jumeau shoes, (worn)
418 11” Kestner incised 143, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, original pate glued down,
BJCB, antique clothes
419 25” bisque incised DEP, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (nicked),
French jointed body
420 17” bisque incised E.7 D. Depose, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears
(nicked), (pate glued down), French five-piece compo body, (wear, fingers on left
hand repaired, one finger missing)
421 10 ½” bisque incised DEP, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, French
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jointed compo body, with trunk and additional clothing
422 22” bisque shoulder head, brown sleep eyes, closed mouth, (peppery bisque),
(replaced cloth body), bisque arms
423 18” Kestner shoulder head incised G, brown sleep eyes, closed mouth, kid body
w/bisque arms, antique dress, w/additional outfit
424 21” bisque shoulder head “Dainty Dorothy” by Heubach incised 10,633, blue sleep
eyes, open mouth, kid body w/compo arms, (missing one finger on right hand, tip
of one finger on left hand), vintage clothes and shoes
425 Lot of two dolls—19” bisque incised S & H 1079, blue sleep eyes, open mouth,
pierced ears, BJCB, (wear, repairs, fingers missing) and 13” bisque incised 191,
sleep brown eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, BJCB, (wear), antique clothes and
shoes
426 20” bisque incised DEP, blue glass eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, (wig glued
down), French jointed compo body
427 14” bisque Asian girl incised Nippon, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, (wig pulls),
BJCB
428 Lot of assorted doll hats—straw, wool, silk, etc
429 Lot of doll shoes, socks, corset, muff, dress, underwear, hat, etc
430 19” Chase, unusual flat face, painted blue eyes, painted blond hair, (wear, scrapes),
sateen covered cloth body, (spots), oil painted limbs, jointed at shoulders, elbows,
hips and knees
431 18” Kestner incised 247 J.D.K., blue sleep eyes, open mouth, bent limb compo
body
432 8” Lenci “Pan” doll, painted brown eyes, painted smiling mouth, (spots on face),
knotted felt “hair” with flower band, original clothes, wood hooves, (wear), with
hang tag
433 Lot of eleven small dolls—five jointed wood dolls, ½”, ¾”, 1”, two are 1 1/8”, four
black Frozen Charlottes, 1”—1 ¼”, one Carl Horn and one bisque lady, (no arms)
and 2 ½” compo Devil w/painted eyes, spring arms and legs
434 Lot of three wood dolls—6” w/painted features and hair, (repaint), jointed body,
(one broken foot), 2 ¼” doll w/painted features and hair, jointed body, (hole near
nose) and 4 ½” wood Soldier w/drum, (wear, scrapes)
435 8” Asian girl incised A M, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, five piece compo body
with painted socks and shoes, clothing may be original
436 26” Parian shoulder head, blue painted eyes, closed mouth, café au lait molded hair
w/center part and curls, cloth body with bisque hands, (thumb broken off on right
hand, fingers chipped), antique dress, (melting) and shoes
437 Lot of two 13”carved wood dolls by Pleasant Hill Academy Crafts, “Mellisy and
Beck”, seated in old wood chairs, w/hang tags
438 19” Candy Container, papier mache head, blue painted eyes, (wear), white cotton
outfit, red boots, (legs need to be glued to base of container)
439 Lot of four 16” cloth Little Women by Madame Alexander with flock mask face,
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three have painted brown eyes, one has painted blue eyes, all have original mohair
wigs and tagged clothing, (small spot on Meg’s face)
21” Philadelphia Baby, oil-painted features, modeled facial features and ears,
stockinette body with oil-painted limbs, antique clothes
14” Lapland boy with carved wood head, painted features, skin wig, (worn), cloth
body, original clothes
22” M & S Superior papier mache shoulder head, brown painted eyes, black
molded hair, label on shoulder plate, (wear, scrapes), cloth body w/red kid arms,
(wear, repairs, as is), antique dress
24” Chase girl w/bobbed hair, painted brown eyes, blond hair, (lips possibly
repainted), (light wear), sateen covered body, (stains), oil-painted limbs, jointed at
shoulders and hips
Lot of two early felt dolls—19” lady and 20” man, blue bead glass eyes, (man
missing one eye, moth holes), exaggerated painted features, felt bodies, original
clothes, (wear repairs, as is)
Child’s upholstered Victorian sofa, carved walnut trim, w/casters
Two Victorian marble top side tables, child size, 17” tall, 14” long, 8” wide, marble
tops made in Italy
25” bisque incised GB 13, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, bent limb compo body,
(wear, some repaint and repair)
Lot of five doll hats—feathers, straw, satin, etc
Lot of four dolls by Jane Bradbury—Asian woman, Santa, elderly woman, smiling
girl
15” Simon Halbig solid dome lady, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears,
(one earring hole broken through), swivel neck, cloth body with bisque arms,
antique clothes
17’ Kestner incised JDK 249, sleep brown eyes, (two very tiny white spots on
lower rim, not chips), open mouth, original wig, BJCB, (not dressed), original
socks and shoes
Candy Container wicker carriage, 11” long, 7 ½” tall, top lifts up
Doll Trunk with two fashion outfits, velvet cape, slip, hat and some accessories,
trunk is cloth covered, 19” x 13” 11, has the name “Belle” on lid done in brass
studs
20” bisque Belton, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, flange type neck over wood peg
in body, BJCB, antique clothes, wig and shoes
“Lincoln’s Children” by Jane Bradbury—16” Amy has brown glass eyes, painted
hair with mohair braids, open mouth, 14” Ellie has brown glass eyes, painted hair
with mohair braids, open mouth, Baby has brown glass eyes, closed mouth, caricul
wig, all have cloth bodies w/bisque limbs in glass display case
French Brass Curio Cabinet incised Depose N 25, cabinet has six legs, ornate
decoration, may have been hand painted, formerly of the Magic Closet Collection
11” china shoulder head, brown glass eyes, painted upper and lower lashes, red
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highlight lines, molded Greiner style hair, (surface chips), cloth body with china
arms, (newer china legs), antique clothes
Key Wind “Knitter” Automaton incised S & H 1300, brown glass eyes, bisque
hands, compo legs, working condition—plays music, nods head and moves hands
to “knit”
Doll sized French Library Table w/drawer, veneered, 12” tall, 7 ½” wide, 7” wide,
(chip on bottom base), formerly of the Magic Closet Collection
10” Kestner incised JDK 211, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, (wig pulls), bent limb
compo body in wicker basket on stand with accessories, 21” tall
Wool Crewel embroidery on linen fabric, 8-9 yards, 48” wide
1930’s satin wedding dress w/veil
Lot of antique lace collars, cuffs, mob caps, etc
Large bouquet of antique beaded flowers in wicker basket
Lot of two hand stitched quilts—flower quilt, 75” x 84” and bear claw, 78” x 65”
18” painted biscaloid? Princess Elizabeth incised 141, sleep blue flirty eyes, open
smiling mouth, (wig pulls), five piece toddler compo body, original clothes
12” Musette Candy Container by R. John Wright, 2003, with Certificate of
Authenticity in original box
Lot of wooden Brownie Doll Head signed 1915 and doll accessories—small photo
album, purses, box w/six blown glass doll sized vases, etc
Lot of two 22” cloth “Beatles” dolls, George and John, George has original stand,
printed features, yarn hair, original clothes
Three pieces of TynieToy furniture, etc—canopy bed, highboy, bookcase
Lot of two black cloth dolls—11” has black button eyes, embroidered features,
original clothes, sits in old armchair and 17” has printed features, bandana, original
clothes
Lot of 11” gold Knickerbocker Rabbit w/Easter Basket, metal rabbit sign and
ephemera lot of assorted cards, Christmas, birthday, etc
19” bisque incised BP 585, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, bent limb compo body,
(wear)
17” poured wax shoulder head, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, mohair wig, cloth
body w/wax limbs, (no shoes), professionally made costume
17” solid dome bisque shoulder head, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears,
oilcloth body, (wear, repairs), bisque arms
Lot of three Asian opera dolls, compo heads and hands, original clothes
13” replica Triste by Shirley Antoon, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, BJCB
22” French cloth doll, painted brown eyes, mohair wig, (sparse), five piece cloth
body, (spots), original tagged clothes—“Poupees Gerbs, 29 Rue Gauthey, Paris,
Made in France”
18” Samantha by Pleasant Company, brown sleep eyes, all original
Smaller sized French Sedan Chair, 7” tall, 4” wide, 4” long, covered in brocade and
velvet fabrics, beveled glass and two 4” all bisque dolls w/glass eyes, original
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481 18” Yes/No Schuco Panda “Tricky”, glass eyes, w/original red bow and Schuco tag
482 Artist Ladies’ high heel shoe w/four dolls, shoe covered in embroidered fabric,
green velvet bow, signed Ligia G. Young
483 Lot of three one of a kind artist dolls—4” kneeling girl signed Mary Ann, two 4”
Fairy dolls on grass covered base w/flowers and rocks and 17” girl w/blue glass
eyes, cloth body
484 11” Marie-Terese by Alice Leveret, UFDC Convention souvenir doll in original
box with Certificate of Authenticity
485 16” bisque incised 116A, blue sleep eyes, open/closed mouth, (wig pulls), BJC
toddler body, antique clothes, wig and shoes
486 Lot of three children’s dresses—net, eyelet w/Pintucks and crochet
487 Lot of doll sized wash stand with towel, bowl and pitcher, chamber pot, waste
bucket, soap dishes, toothbrush holder and 5 ½” bisque shoulder head doll in
presentation box with accessories
488 22” Kestner incised 143, brown sleep eyes, (repaired flake on lower left eye rim),
open mouth, BJCB, antique clothes and shoes
489 Three tier display stand for small dolls—14 ½” tall, 21” wide
490 Lot of 20” Bru by Marianne DeNunez, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, kid body
w/bisque arms, holds two small dolls, (one has mismatched legs)
491 Lot of three cloth dolls—16” Raggedy Andy, button eyes, embroidered face,
original clothes, (wear), 12” hand crafted black/white Topsy Turvy, ink drawn
faces, original clothes, (wear) and 15” printed cat doll, printed features and clothes,
bottom of foot reads “design copyright Can. & USA
492 Lot of framed early child’s dress, 25” x 21”, framed enhanced print of girl with dog
and puppies, 22” X18” and early wool and velvet child’s dress, (wear)
493 Lot of four Steiff animals—chimp on cart w/button, (wear, squeaker not working),
9 ½” tall Pelican, (no button), 9 ½” long Buffalo, (no button) and 10” tall Fox, (no
button)
494 Lot of eight small Steiff animals—elephant, rabbits, cats, bear, chipmunk, one has
button, two have tags
495 8” Heubach pouty incised 6969, blue intaglio eyes, closed mouth, poured in pink
bisque, five piece compo body, original dress, unders, shoes and socks
496 13” black bisque girl “Grace” by Jane Bradbury, brown glass eyes, closed mouth,
jointed bisque body, original clothes, possibly one of a kind
497 13” Heubach bisque pouty boy, blue intaglio eyes, closed mouth, painted blond
hair, BJCB, (two fingers repaired on left hand)
498 18” Jane Bradbury girl, blue glass eyes, closed smiling mouth, cloth body, sculpted
limbs and sneakers, in seated position with wood chair
499 17” Jane Bradbury boy, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, freckles, cloth body with
sculpted limbs and shoes, in seated position, holds toy horse, with wicker chair
500 7” Heubach Googlie, blue side glancing sleep eyes, closed smiling mouth, (caricul
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wig glued down), five piece compo body
501 Lot of ten Carl Horn dolls
502 Lot of five all bisque dolls—4” seated girl, painted features, painted black shoes, 5”
bisque in crawling position, painted features, painted brown hair, jointed at
shoulders,7”baby w/grumpy expression, partial label on chest, (repaired at knee),
4” bisque, painted features, molded tufts of hair, jointed at shoulders, (stringing
loop repaired) and 2” seated girl incised Germany, painted features, jointed at
shoulders
503 8 ½” bisque incised S & H 1078, brown glass eyes, open mouth, BJCB, antique
dress
504 28” china shoulder head “Sally Ann”, painted blue eyes, molded black hair,
(shoulder repaired), cloth body, kid arms, (worn), antique dress, hat, unders, skirt
hoop and shoes with provenance—doll belonged to Mrs. Plummer born in 1852.
She made the body, clothes, an exact replica of a dress that she wore
505 French Fashion two-piece outfit, (some moth holes), red bead necklace and wine
colored laced boots with heels
506 Two-piece green and cream Bebe outfit, locket on chain, mesh purse and cream
parasol
507 Vintage animated music box, ballerinas pirouette, interchangeable metal disks of
five Christmas carols and five all time classics, in original box
508 Miniature lot—signed artist pieces, Sonia Messier Imports, etc
509 14” Kestner incised 264, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, BJCB, antique
dress
510 Lot of 13” bisque incised JDK 260, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB, (wear) and
large Kestner head incised 13, brown sleep eyes, open mouth
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